
 

ADU  Dinner & DVD Night 

Saturday  April 18, 2015  6pm 
hosted by Barb Shifrin 

 7150 County Rd 200  Liberty Hill, TX 78642 

Please bring your favorite vegetarian dish or drinkPlease bring your favorite vegetarian dish or drinkPlease bring your favorite vegetarian dish or drinkPlease bring your favorite vegetarian dish or drink    

ADU Members:  FREEADU Members:  FREEADU Members:  FREEADU Members:  FREE            Guests:  $5        Guests:  $5        Guests:  $5        Guests:  $5    

RSVP by Thurs April 16 to  barb.shifrin51@gmail.com  or  512RSVP by Thurs April 16 to  barb.shifrin51@gmail.com  or  512RSVP by Thurs April 16 to  barb.shifrin51@gmail.com  or  512RSVP by Thurs April 16 to  barb.shifrin51@gmail.com  or  512----799799799799----0744074407440744    

The joy of riding is getting pleasure as a rider out of being around The joy of riding is getting pleasure as a rider out of being around The joy of riding is getting pleasure as a rider out of being around The joy of riding is getting pleasure as a rider out of being around 

horses, and reaching your own personal goals. Imparting the pleasure horses, and reaching your own personal goals. Imparting the pleasure horses, and reaching your own personal goals. Imparting the pleasure horses, and reaching your own personal goals. Imparting the pleasure 

of that joint endeavor to one's horse, motivating the horse, is by far of that joint endeavor to one's horse, motivating the horse, is by far of that joint endeavor to one's horse, motivating the horse, is by far of that joint endeavor to one's horse, motivating the horse, is by far 

the most important goal in Uta Graf's training and equine husbandry. the most important goal in Uta Graf's training and equine husbandry. the most important goal in Uta Graf's training and equine husbandry. the most important goal in Uta Graf's training and equine husbandry. 

Be good to the horse. Impart pleasure with work. Develop fine riding Be good to the horse. Impart pleasure with work. Develop fine riding Be good to the horse. Impart pleasure with work. Develop fine riding Be good to the horse. Impart pleasure with work. Develop fine riding 

with minimal aids. Riding with motivation and enthusiasm are impor-with minimal aids. Riding with motivation and enthusiasm are impor-with minimal aids. Riding with motivation and enthusiasm are impor-with minimal aids. Riding with motivation and enthusiasm are impor-

tant prerequisites to creating a partnership that is equally pleasurable tant prerequisites to creating a partnership that is equally pleasurable tant prerequisites to creating a partnership that is equally pleasurable tant prerequisites to creating a partnership that is equally pleasurable 

for the horse.for the horse.for the horse.for the horse.    

For many riders, the climax to the joy of riding is to begin competing. For many riders, the climax to the joy of riding is to begin competing. For many riders, the climax to the joy of riding is to begin competing. For many riders, the climax to the joy of riding is to begin competing. 

Successful grand prix rider Uta Graf gives insights into her methods for Successful grand prix rider Uta Graf gives insights into her methods for Successful grand prix rider Uta Graf gives insights into her methods for Successful grand prix rider Uta Graf gives insights into her methods for 

preparing and beginning to compete built on training which respects preparing and beginning to compete built on training which respects preparing and beginning to compete built on training which respects preparing and beginning to compete built on training which respects 

the horse and its natural living conditions. Instruction will include the horse and its natural living conditions. Instruction will include the horse and its natural living conditions. Instruction will include the horse and its natural living conditions. Instruction will include 

training towards competition, at the competition, before the test, training towards competition, at the competition, before the test, training towards competition, at the competition, before the test, training towards competition, at the competition, before the test, 

warming up, and finally, the test itself. warming up, and finally, the test itself. warming up, and finally, the test itself. warming up, and finally, the test itself. Dressage riding for joy.Dressage riding for joy.Dressage riding for joy.Dressage riding for joy.    

www.AustinDressageUnlimited.orgwww.AustinDressageUnlimited.orgwww.AustinDressageUnlimited.orgwww.AustinDressageUnlimited.org    
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UNIVERSITY CREDIT

UNIVERSITY CREDIT

UNIVERSITY CREDIT    

Uta Graf 
The Joy of Dressage 


